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Abstract 
By introducing the current situation of source management of construction waste in Beijing, problems and loopholes 
in management were point out. Drawing on the general specific policies and advanced experience in source 
management in Japan, America and Europe etc, source management policy of construction waste in Beijing were put 
forward. 
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1. Experience in source management of other countries 
1.1Japan 
  In Japan, laws on refuse disposal and sweep were formulated in 1970. In 1991,《Law on Promoting 
Resource Reused》was formulated, and it determined that, construction waste produced in the course of 
construction, such as dregs, concrete block, asphaltic concrete block, woods, metal and so on must move 
to recycle facilities to dispose. In 1997, Japan determined that construction waste produced in the course 
of construction, such as concrete block and asphaltic concrete block, should be reused, 《Plans on 
Promoting Recycle Use of Construction Recourse》and《Law on Resource Utilization of Construction 
Materials》were formulated .According to the statistic of Japan Ministry of Construction, recycle rate of 
construction waste reached 80% in 2000. The lead guidelines of construction waste in Japan: Discharge of 
construction waste at construction site as less as possible; Recycle of construction waste as much as 
possible; Build owner or demolition organization which has difficulty in recycle should be dealt with 
properly. 
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1.2America 
America pays special attention to source reduction, from standards to the policies and the laws, from 
government’s control measures to enterprise's self-discipline behavior, from construction designs to spot 
construction, from choosing building materials by survival of the fittest to field use specification, they all 
limit the production of construction waste, encourage and reward for “zero discharge” of construction 
waste. Developer is responsible for the separation, transport and paying disposal of construction waste in 
order to reduce resources exploitation, production cost, transportation, and environment destruction, 
which is more effective than end treatment for a long time. 
1.3Europe 
A look at Europe, in 10 years recently, recycle rate of construction waste is up to 80%. Many countries 
and local governments take recycle of construction waste as a condition of approving new building 
programs. 
In 2007, the British government discusses the British refuse strategy, a profession frame document 
will finally be achieved. That is, the total quantity of landfill refuse in 2012 will be the half of that in 2000, 
and in 2020, achieved zero landfill, or the refuse balance goal. It means that the output of construction 
waste cannot surpass gross of recycle materials. In order to meet the objective mentioned in the document, 
government introduces contract requirements, evaluates and improves energy efficiency of the programs, 
of which contract value is more than 1,000,000 pounds (210,000,000 dollars), and implements Solid 
Waste Management Plan (SWMP). 
Danish government issued a public notice in 1995 that local government should formulate local laws 
in the condition of observing《The Law on Environmental Protection》, demolishing programs, of which 
output of construction waste is surpass a certain scale, should submit disposal plan in advance, and is 
asked to separate at construction site and recycle come components. By levying landfill tax, Danish and 
Holland promote the recycle of construction waste, at present, the recycle rate of both countries is up to 
90%. In addition, some countries implement reduction of tax or reward measures to recycle activities. In 
Holland, if the contractor uses the recycle materials instead of natural materials in the project, the 
government will give certain bonus as an incentive; Denmark and Britain have promulgated tax plan of 
natural materials to further reduce the cost difference between recycle materials and natural materials.  
In brief, to the disposal of construction waste, the developed countries implement source reduction 
strategy, that is, reduce the construction waste by science management and effective control measures 
before it is produced, and to the produced construction waste, using effective technology to make it 
become recycle resource, in order to save resource and energy.  
2. The current situation and problems of source management of construction waste in Beijing 
2.1The current situation of source management 
According to《Regulations of Beijing Municipal People's Government on Strengthens Management 
of refuse and Dregs》, construction units which produce construction waste and dregs, should apply 
dregs disposal permit from district, county, or city municipal administration department; individual who 
produce construction waste and dregs in the course of repairing and decorating house should apply dregs 
disposal permit from district, county, or city municipal administration department; construction units 
which produce construction waste and dregs should go to approval department with relative materials like 
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engineering drawing to apply and fill in the dregs disposal form. To units or individual, construction 
waste and dregs produced by building construction or demolishing building, repairing or decorating house, 
should pile separately or get comprehensive disposal, not pour into municipal solid waste collection point, 
and clear and remove waste by themselves according to the prescribed time, route and demand, or entrust 
the special environmental health enterprise to deal with them. 
2.2The problems of source management 
1) Source production of construction waste is large. 
At present, in Beijing, construction spot only recycle construction waste which has high added value 
such as scrap metals and steel bars, and backfill a small proportion of dregs, other refuse are remove to 
dregs disposal sites without separation directly or open pile, which leads tremendous discharge of 
construction waste. Meanwhile, for the limit of construction technique and ineffective construction 
management, besides workers at construction site are low quality, lack of saving and environmental 
awareness, construction materials are wasted too much and discharge of construction waste are 
tremendous. 
2) Frequent phenomenon of not handling dregs disposal permit 
Beijing determine The construction units which do dreg disposal activity, should handle dregs 
disposal permit, but in actual operation, constraint force of administration is bad, which causes some 
projects start construction and building construction as usual without dregs disposal permit. Especially 
demolition projects, almost none of them demolishing construction without dregs disposal permit, which 
leads source management of construction waste to be out of control, disorder and chaotic.  
3) Source management system is not sound 
Beijing Municipal Administration Management Committee Dregs Administrative Office primarily 
manages the construction waste management in Beijing. Its administrative functions primarily are issuing 
the license, supervising and inspecting sediment transport vehicles. The source of construction waste – 
building construction (demolition) site is supervised by the Construction Management Committee. The 
urban integrated management law-enforcing departments are responsible for the implementation 
punishment of construction waste. Without doubt it increases the source management links, and there is 
not a sound joint inspection system among the departments at present. It leads vulnerabilities of source 
management of construction waste. 
4) The management and supervision are insufficient 
The Dregs Administrative Office is responsible for supervising and inspecting the source of dregs in 
the whole city. Every district, county management committee is responsible for supervising and 
inspecting sediment transport vehicles at construction site in the local scope. There are over thousands of 
large or small building construction sites in the whole city managed by only one department, supervision 
is obviously insufficient. The City Dregs Administrative Office can only order the offense sites to 
reorganize within a time limit, but not have compulsory measures and effective administrative 
punishment method. So the construction sites usually turn a deaf dear. Although the urban management 
integrated law-enforcing departments can enforce administrative punishment on the building construction 
sites, for the personnel are limited, the supervision of construction waste is only a small part of its 
responsibility work, therefore, in the course of actual management present  phenomenon of insufficient 
supervision frequently. 
5) The penalties are not severe 
In the existing regulations, the administrative punishment is imposing a fine to each kind of offense 
phenomenon. In "Beijing People's Government Regulations on Strengthen Management of Waste and 
Dregs", the punishment quota is so low that it fails to give the offender a deep sorrow feeling. In addition, 
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there is not administrative treatment measure in the penal regulations to offense units, so that the present 
penal regulations have not due influence on construction waste management. 
6) Lack of order management of decorating or repairing waste  
The proportion of decorating or repairing waste in gross of construction waste is on the increase at 
present and years to come in Beijing, and components of this part construction waste are complex and 
contain a lot of toxic ingredients. The existing laws only determine not to mix this part of construction 
waste with municipal solid waste in the collection, without a regulations on system management system 
and treatment methods of it, which is not conductive to the sustainable development of society.  
3. Suggestions of the construction waste management strategy at source 
Based on the current status of the construction waste management at source in Beijing, the added 
suggestions or the ones after modifying are shown as follows: 
3.1Administrative measures  
By the form of laws and regulations, administrative measures are establishing and revising source 
management provisions of construction waste, so as to reduce construction waste and prevent disorder 
dumping and unloading, and turn into management system of construction waste. 
7) Formulate discharge standards of construction waste 
Conduct a wide range of quantitative and qualitative comprehensive survey on construction 
enterprises in the whole national, statistic the production of construction waste per million square meters 
in the construction process, on the basis of which, corresponding standards of production allowances and 
discharge allowances of construction waste are formulated, and take it as a main examination index of 
measuring the management level and technology level of the construction enterprises. Only in this way, 
people will pay enough attention to the comprehensive utilization of construction waste and masses of 
construction waste generated at source could be effectively controlled. 
8) Add plans of construction waste disposal to construction tender documents 
Add plans of construction waste disposal to construction tender documents, which include separation 
of construction waste at the construction spot and recycling. The aim is to make the construction waste 
disposal and construction project closely linked, on the one hand, it gets construction units to manage 
construction waste effectively and resource utilization consciously; on the other hand, it increases the 
effective management of construction waste at source and improves recycle rate of resource at the same 
time. 
9) Establish handling system of dregs disposal permit 
Take the《Dregs disposal permit》as a pre-conditions for the started procedures of existing various 
projects, establish the regulations that if not handle《Dregs disposal permit》, not obtain《Construction 
permit》or《Urban house demolition permit》, and then force the units which engage in dregs disposal 
to handle《Dregs disposal permit》 in a regulatory manner, and ensure the orderly management of 
construction waste.  
10) Full responsibility system of units for the construction waste they produced 
Demand building construction units to supervise the transport vehicles in the whole process of 
clearing and removal of construction waste removal. Units involved in vehicles dumping and unloading 
against the laws, call to account of building construction units, in addition to the penalty of vehicles and 
transport enterprises. Cancel the project quality appraisal qualifications of the building construction units 
which break the laws up to 3 times a month, or accumulate to 5 times during the construction period. 
11) Build disposal system of construction waste from decorating and repairing  
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In recent years, with the rapid development of real estate in Beijing, the proportion of construction 
waste production in the house decorating increases significantly, especially, the production from personal 
house decorating cannot be neglected. If we fail to exert a strict management on this part of construction 
waste, it will be mixed with municipal solid waste, unregulated dumping, serious pollution and other 
issues. So, in the disposal process of construction waste from decorating and repairing produced by unit 
or individual, there are two disposal situations shown as follows: 
(1)The amount of construction waste production is below 50 cubic meters, in the property 
management range, waste should be piled at the temporary piling sites specified by property management 
companies, and be cleared and removed in 2 days; out of the property management range, waste should 
be piled at the temporary piling sites specified by the sub-district or the township people’s governments, 
and take measures of bags, fence, thatch cover and others, the municipal management administrative 
department will take a unified disposal of them, clear and remove timely within 2 days .  
(2)The amount of construction waste production is up to 50 cubic meters, dispose them according to 
the existing regulations. 
3.2Information Platform 
Establish information platform for production and logistics transportation of construction waste, 
ensure the effective management of construction waste, specific created contents as follows: 
12) Build security collection system of construction waste disposal  
Units which produce construction waste must show the disposal security proof of construction waste 
in the course of handling dregs disposal permit, disposal security of construction waste is charged by 50 
yuan per cubic meter of construction waste, collected by banks, special deposits account, and accept the 
inspection of the auditing department and financial department. 
13) Build security refund system of construction waste disposal 
 After the clear and removal of the construction waste, according to information platform for 
production and logistics transportation of construction waste, relevant departments approve and refund 
the security, specific operation as follows: 
①The difference between the amount of produced construction waste and the actual disposal amount 
is less than 10% (including 10%), refund 100%; 
②The difference between the amount of produced construction waste and the actual disposal amount 
is less than 30% (including 10%), refund 50%; 
③The difference between the amount of produced construction waste and the actual disposal amount 
is more than 30%, no refund.  
On the one hand, this measure effectively prevents smuggling or dumping construction waste casually, 
on the other hand, this measure steps up efforts in supervising the source of construction waste. 
14) Build information platform for the disposal amount of construction waste  
Dregs management department is responsible for on-site verification of construction waste production, 
summary and verification of actual discharge of construction waste, amount of resource utilization, 
disposal amount and so on. Dregs disposal sites shall weight and record of the approaching construction 
waste, and report disposal amount of construction waste regularly, resource utilization plant shall report 
the amount of construction waste intake, recycle treatment amount, disposal amount and amount of 
recycle products regularly. 
4. Conclusions 
In brief, first, the government should formulate a series of effective laws and regulations, and second, 
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management departments must closely coordinate with joint administration, finally, construction units 
also need to make joint efforts and collaboration. Source management measures of construction waste are 
the most effective economic management measures, only establish a complete source management 
measures of construction waste, can we ensure orderly management of construction waste, resource 
conservation, sustainable development of society. 
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